Perfect Chair®
Zero-Gravity Recliner
PC-050

Escape pain, stress and gravity in Zero-Gravity.
Placing the body in a virtually weightless position that doctors recommend as the healthiest way to sit, the Perfect
Chair PC-050 brings the spine, hips, and knee joints close to the balanced midpoint of the muscles
for maximum relaxation and minimum muscle tension. This stylish and expertly
crafted chair relieves backpain and sore muscles, so you no longer have to stand
for the negative effects of earth’s constant gravitational pull. Simply take a seat
and feel the padding conform to your body, recline into otherworldly comfort and
say goodbye to muscle joint pain and stress.

Perfect Chair®

Zero-Gravity Recliner

MORE FEATURES FOR MORE COMFORT
Neck-Contoured Comfort Pillow
Articulating
Tapered Headrest

Fingertip-Convenient
Recline-Release Lever

SōfSuede® or
Leather-Like
Upholstery Pad Set

PC-050

EASY-GLIDE RECLINE SYSTEM
Proprietary Glide Recline System
moves your body forward as it
reclines to Zero-Gravity. Fully recline
to a 170° position to place the body
in a state of virtual weightlessness
for welcomed relief from gravity’s
adverse effects.

STYLISH, COMFORTABLE
UPHOLSTERY
Choose luxurious, leather-like
upholstery or durable and plush
SōfSuede®, both finished with
rugged double-stitching and
available in Black or Espresso.

Nickel-Plated Glide Rails
Tapered Leg Rest

DIMENSIONS

CONTOURING CUSHIONING
Visco-elastic memory foam padding
is available on the upgraded
leather-like pad set. It conforms
to each body’s unique form for an
added layer of comfort.

29”

45”

STYLISH BASES

43”

23”

57”

BASE, FINISH

30”

Choose from Bronze or Charcoal
durable plastic covers on a steel
frame base to complement the
Perfect Chair’s sleek lines and
designer aesthetics.

PAD SET
SŌFSUEDE®

PC-050-100-001 (Bronze)
PC-050-100-002 (Charcoal)

PC-PAD-050-001 (Black SōfSuede®)
PC-PAD-050-002 (Espresso SōfSuede®)

LEATHER-LIKE WITH MEMORY FOAM

PC-PAD-050-003 (Black PU)
PC-PAD-050-004 (Espresso PU)

3-Year Limited Warranty
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LIKE US AND FEEL BETTER:

facebook.com/HTFeelBetter

twitter.com/HTFeelBetter

humantouch.com

